
Covenant Gifts 
Story Five: “There lived a man whose name was Job . . . .” 

Job lived in Uz (Yemen) a long time ago. He was blameless and upright and had

           a wonderful life* 


              . . . . Suddenly calamity struck and he lost

       everything in one day!  First, rival gangs    		

	      stole his whole business.  Next, a   	 	   
	 terrible fire destroyed all his 	 	

	     possessions.  Then, a fierce 	 	       
	 windstorm destroyed his 

     house, killing all his children.  


      A few days later he found  

     himself covered from head 


     to toe with excruciatingly 

     painful sores that wouldn’t 


      heal. Everything looked so 

       hopeless his wife implored him 


        just to “curse God and die.” 


      


Then came Job’s worst trial. Three friends came to comfort him, first just by sitting with 
him.  Eventually, one by one, they voiced their conclusion that the only ‘solution’ for 
Job to regain some measure of health and life was to confess it was all his fault, that he 
must deserve what happened. 


* Meanwhile, our
adversary (Devil) had made a 
deal with God about Job. 

God started it: “What do you think of my servant 
Job? There is no one else like him: upright and 
blameless, fearing God and refusing evil."

The adversary retorted: "Sure, since you protect him. 
Remove your blessing and see how he responds.”

God: "Very well, give it your best shot, only do 
not kill him."

So, the adversary caused these sense-
less evil things to happen to 
Job. . . .



They tried three times to convince him: 


Round 1 



Round 2 

	 




Round 3


BILDAD: Cause & 
effect in nature = 
proof (human lore)

JOB: Show 
me what I’ve    
     done

ELIPHAZ: 
You reap what 
you sow

ZOPHAR: God must be right 
You must regain his favor

ELIPHAZ: The 
rich = wicked; 
they deserve 
God's wrath

BILDAD: Your 
anger & kids' 
death = guilt

JOB: I’m just 
as good as
    you

ZOPHAR: No exceptions 
in nature or history

ELIPHAZ: The 
logic of God's 
greatness & 
man's un-
worthiness

JOB: If only 
God would 
    listen

BILDAD: The 
logic of nature & 
God’s greatness



ELIHU: A younger man enters the picture replacing Zophar, possibly laying the ground 
for God’s later speech. He presents four objections to silence natural law theory* and 
human reason, arguing that suffering can be a corrective, not just punishment:

God speaks, he is not silent: “Job, please hear my speech. . . . The old are not 
the only wise ones . . . the breath of the Almighty enables one to understand.” 
Human lore and wisdom is limited, but God keeps “speaking” through dreams, 
suffering and other ways; he also hints at ‘third ways’ such as possible mediator(s). 

God is just; it is unthinkable that he causes evil: “God will not do wickedly, the 
Almighty will not pervert justice.” He goes on to assert that Job was not a victim of 
God’s whim. Evil is not senseless. God justly governs the world without exception: 
be careful to turn to God, not to evil; he is wooing you through this suffering.

God cares: but he is not obligated to respond the way humans think he should, for 
example mechanistically punishing every sin.  And there is no such thing as reward 
for good behavior. 

God is greater than our understanding: Nature is limited; it is unable to refute 
Job's complaint (I do not deserve this punishment); God teaches more than just 
birds and beasts how to live; consider God’s wonders: the most we can say is they 
point to a marvelous God. 




* Natural Law Theory: Moral principles inherent in nature (“God put them there”) = only one right way



While Elihu is still speaking, a huge storm arrives. “Listen to the roar of God’s voice,” 
he says. 

Then God speaks to Job out of the frightening storm, proclaiming his wonder and 
might in creation:


















I make the 
laws of nature 
and arrange 
the stars

I keep 
separate 
light and 
darknessI laid the founda- 

tions of the world, 
and the boundaries 
between land and 
sea

I arrange storms 
and keep plenty 
of snow, hail and 
lightening to use 
for the good of all

I am mightier than the 
mightiest animals I 
create: crocodiles, 
hippos, whales, etc.

I make each animal 
different, and arrange 
for their feeding and 
for their births

Job’s story ends:  Job falls to the ground exhausted and speechless. He repents of 
depending on human lore about God instead of on God himself. God asks Job to 
forgive his friends for not speaking what was right about God. Finally, God restores 
to Job another large family and even greater prosperity for the rest of his days.



Thought / discussion questions:

1. Read or listen to the story

2. Retell the story in your own words

3. Discover the significance of this story. When you sense that you are familiar with the 

story, select from these questions to ask yourself and/or discuss with others:

Q1: What does this story tell me about God?


Q2: What does this story tell me about the people in the story? 


	   About all humans?


Q3: If this is really God’s Word, what ‘Starting Point’* is God trying to teach me?


	    . . . what changes would I need to make in my life?


Q4: Who am I going to tell?




*	 Starting Point / Assumption: What do we do when we reach the limits of what 	 	
	 we know? We assume. We have to start somewhere. We start with what is self-	 	
	 evidently obvious / true to us, even though unconscious. We treat the most 	 	
	 basic starting point as ultimate, it just is.




Food for further thought and discussion: Book of Job — one of the greatest 
masterpieces of history (if it is this highly thought of why don’t more people read it?):
• “If all literature was to be destroyed and it was left to me to retain one work only, I 

should save Job” (Victor Hugo)  

• “The greatest poem, whether of ancient or modern literature” (Tennyson). 

• “Taken as a mere work of literary genius, [it] is one of the most wonderful productions 

of any age or of any language” (Daniel Webster)  

• “By any standard of comparison [Job] ranks among the most significant pieces of 

world literature. . . .  There can be no doubt as to the influence that it has exerted in 
the field of literature, especially upon such compositions as the Divina Comedia, 
Paradise Lost, Faust, and other literary masterpieces” (Harrison 1953, 1022; Kuhl 
1953, 163ff, 257ff.) 

The Book of Job stands out like a solitary Mt. Everest on the vast plain of the literature 
of the Ancient World. Dated at least 3-4000 years ago, this most beautifully written story 
addresses and answers one of the most vexing human concerns.

Why do bad things happen to good people? The number one complaint against God, 
or at least the idea of a divinity, and by extension, against Christians, is that He allows 
pain and suffering, or worse, cannot prevent it.  Popularized by Rabbi Kushner, people 
ask, as did Job: “why did this happen to me, if God is good and all powerful?”

God answers: developed in three sets of interrelated dialogues, the Book of Job 
definitively answered this question thousands of years ago.

1. Neither nature nor human lore speak for God; they may be relevant, but not 
determinative; neither are a sound basis for answers, so don't look to either for morality 
2. We can rule out punishment as a 'reason'; likewise its counterpart: there is no 
'reward' for doing good, particularly the reward of eternal life
3. It is unthinkable that God causes evil. The evil-doers in this story were clearly 
indicated: (a) the ‘adversary' is the one who accused God of wrongdoing (b) 'gangs' and 
‘marauders' destroyed Job’s family and wealth, and (c) the three friends, by their false 
notions, slandered God’s reputation and caused more pain for Job than they helped
4. God actually limits the evil others can do to Job, and God's creation of and rule 
over nature is for our benefit; manipulating and abusing nature can cause harm and 
suffering
5. Several suggested 'third ways', or alternatives not normally considered, including 
the possibility that God himself provides individuals (mediators) to help us connect with 
Him, showing the lengths to which God is willing to go to know us and help us

Although one cannot find all the answers to seemingly ever-present evil, following these 
five rules eliminates most bad logic, and all blameworthiness of God.

 




                                                                              Inside                                       Outside

      	 	 	                               Type 1                    Type 2                          Type 3

      Core Starting Points: 	             Only Physical      Only non-Physical            God and

      What is real / reality?                     / natural            (mental/spiritual)             creation

	 	 	 	 	   (S. Hawking)        (Oprah or Chopra)          (Jesus Christ)


    Current Starting Point

    (which do you think it is?)


Harrison, R.K. 1970. Introduction to the Old Testament. London: The Tyndale Press, 1022 

Kuhl, C. 1953. Theologische Rundschau XXII. 163ff, 257 ff.
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Starting points revealed/inferred:
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